2013 IIHF International Coaching Symposium
Stockholm, Sweden
May 10-12, 2013
The 2013 IIHF International Coaching Symposium will take place May 10-12, 2013 during the IIHF Ice Hockey World Championship in Stockholm, Sweden. The symposium is organized by the International Ice Hockey Federation, together with the Swedish Ice Hockey Association, World Championship Organizing Committee, and the International Ice Hockey Centre of Excellence. The symposium includes many interesting seminars.

Robert Ohlsson/Roger Rönnberg, coaches for Sweden's U20 team. They will give a presentation about International Junior Ice Hockey.

Jason Strudwick, former NHL-player with 674 NHL-games. He gives two presentations about the life in the NHL and what to expect when you are a European rookie in the NHL.

Szymon Szemerg, Communications Director at IIHF will talk about International Ice Hockey.

Slavomir Lener, director of the Czech National Teams will talk about the development of Czech Ice Hockey.

Jim Brithén, Director of Development in HC Donbass, Ukraine gives a presentation on the development of International Ice Hockey.

Marcus Vinnerborg, referee, talks about his experience of being the first European referee in the NHL.

Rikard Grönborg, Assistant Coach for Team Sweden and Head Coach for the U18 National Team, will give a pre-game presentation before Sweden's game vs Slovenia.

Leif Boork, former Coach for the Swedish National Team and the Swedish elite league, will host the panel discussion.

Rob Clarkson, assistant coach of Zürich SC Lions, will give a presentation about how to use video analyzing.

Stefan Holm, Olympic Gold Medalist in High Jump will talk about his experience of being an elite athlete.

Roy Johansen, Head Coach of the Norwegian National Team will give a presentation of Norwegian Ice Hockey.

Great seminars and great HOCKEY!

Five IIHF Ice Hockey World Championship Games and eleven seminars! Pre game presentation before Team Sweden's game! Interesting exhibition!

The symposium includes many interesting seminars.

Register
Sign up for the 2013 IIHF International Coaching Symposium and book your accommodation at: http://coachingsymposiums.iihf.com/

Questions
Göran Pegenius
Swedish Ice Hockey Association
Email: gooran.pegenius@swehockey.se
Phone Number: +46 70 945 04 46
Preliminary Schedule

Friday May 10
11.00-13.00   Registration/Lunch
13.00-13.15   Introduction, Tommy Boustedt
13.15-14.15   International Junior Ice Hockey, R. Rönnberg/R. Ohlsson
14.30-15.30   European Rookie in NHL, Jason Strudwick
15.30-16.00   Coffee
16.00-16.45   International Ice Hockey, Szymon Szemberg
17.15-18.00   Czech Ice Hockey, Slavomir Lener
20.15         GAME: BLR-CAN

Saturday May 11
09.00-09.45   Development of International Ice Hockey, Jim Brithén
09.45-10.15   Coffee and Exhibition
10.15-11.00   European referee in NHL, Marcus Vinnerborg
11.00         LUNCH and Exhibition
12.15         GAME: SUI-DEN
15.00         Pre game presentation, Rikard Grönborg
16.15         GAME: SWE-SLO
18.45-19.00   Snack
19.00-20.00   Panel discussion, Leif Boork

Sunday May 12
09.00-09.45   The life in NHL, Jason Strudwick
10.15-11.00   Video Analyzing, Rob Clarksson
11.00-11.30   Coffee
11.30-12.15   Reach higher levels, Stefan Holm
12.15-13.15   LUNCH
13.15-14.00   Mental performance for maximal capacity, Stefan Holm
14.30-15.15   The Norwegian National Team, Roy Johansen
15.15         Coffee
16.15         GAME: CAN-CZE
20.15         GAME: NOR-SUI

Registration form: 2013 IIHF International Coaching Symposium, May 10-12, Stockholm

Name........................................................................
Address..................................................................
............................................................................
Phone Number.....................................................
Club/Country........................................................
E-mail..................................................................
Adress (for the invoice)
...........................................................................
............................................................................

Date of birth (DD.MM.YYYY) ...........................
(Swedes - write your four last numbers)

Please choose your accommodation
☐ No Accomodation (520 euros)
☐ Double Room (690 euros)
☐ Single Room (840 euros)

If you choose a double room, please enter the name of the person you would like to share the room with:
...........................................................................

Swedish Ice Hockey Association
Göran Pegenius
Box 5204, 121 16 Johanneshov
SWEDEN
E-mail: goran.pegenius@swehockey.se